05. Ein Würfelspiel

Instructions
- Play this game with a partner.
- Cut out the cards, shuffle them and lay them face down between you.
- Make the dice.
- Student A throws the dice and asks Student B the question on the uppermost face.
- Student B takes a card, and uses the food picture to answer the question.
- If the answer is correct, Student B can keep the card. If incorrect, the card is returned to the bottom of the pack.
- Take turns asking and answering questions until all cards are taken. The winner is the student with the most cards.
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Was isst du?

Was isst du gerne?

Was kaufst du ein?

Issst du das gern?

Was isst du zum Abendessen?

Gehst du zum Markt?

Ich esse Pommes Frites.

Ich esse Fisch gern.

Ich kaufe ein Hähnchen.

Nein, ich esse nicht gern Salat.

Ich esse Fleisch zum Mittagessen.

Ja, ich brauche Brot.